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Abstract
In this paper, an extension to the classical capacitated single-allocation hub location
problem is studied in which the size of the hubs is part of the decision making process. For
each potential hub a set of capacities is assumed to be available among which one can be
chosen. Several formulations are proposed for the problem, which are compared in terms
of the bound provided by the linear programming relaxation. Different sets of inequalities
are proposed to enhance the models. Several preprocessing tests are also presented with
the goal of reducing the size of the models for each particular instance. The results of the
computational experiments performed using the proposed models are reported.
Keywords: Hub Location, Capacity decisions, MILP formulations.
1 Introduction
A core task of any traffic network is to provide cost effective means to establish the flow
from a set of sources to a set of destinations. Denote by G = (N,A) a complete graph
where N is the set of nodes, A is the set of edges and let n = |N |. Assume that a flow
wij should be sent from each node i to each node j (i, j ∈ N). One possibility is to send
these flows directly between the corresponding pairs of nodes. However, in practice this is
neither efficient nor costly effective because it would imply that a link should be established
between each pair of nodes. An alternative is to select some nodes to become hubs and use
them as consolidation and redistribution points that together process more efficiently the flow
in the network. Accordingly, hubs are nodes in the graph that receive traffic (mail, phone
calls, passengers, etc) from different origins (nodes) and redirect this traffic directly to the
destination nodes (when a link exists) or to other hubs. The concentration of traffic in the
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hubs and its shipment to other hubs lead to a natural decrease in the overall cost due to
economies of scale.
The problem of deciding which nodes should become hubs and how the flow in the network
should be consolidated and redistributed defines the basic setting of a hub location problem
(Campbell et al. [4]).
The literature on hub location problems has largely increased in the last years as can be
observed in the recent survey paper by Alumur and Kara [2]. Despite the significant number
of variants of this problem that has been studied, two main classes can be distinguished:
single-allocation and multiple-allocation. In the first case, each node that is not a hub is
assigned to a single hub. In the latter case, a non-hub node can be assigned to more than
one hub.
It is often assumed that the inter-hub network should be a clique, which means that each
hub can send flow directly to every other hub. Nevertheless, some papers can be found in
the literature in which this structure is relaxed (e.g. Alumur and Kara [1] and Nickel et al.
[18]). Another common assumption in the literature is that there are no direct links between
non-hub nodes. Therefore, all traffic should be routed via at least one hub.
The hub location problems can be classified as capacitated or uncapacitated depending
on whether or not a limit exists on the amount of flow that can be processed in each hub.
When this limit exists, it may vary from hub to hub and it often refers to the incoming flow.
In fact, often, hubs have to be sized to process incoming information. In many situations,
the outgoing traffic does not pose a difficulty in terms of capacity because it does not require
any processing.
As its name indicates, the capacitated single-allocation hub location problem (CSAHLP)
is a single-allocation hub location problem in which hubs have capacity limits.
Campbell [3] presents the first mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) formulation for
the CSAHLP. Ernst and Krishnamoorthy [13] extend the formulation proposed by Skorin-
Kapov et al. [20] for an uncapacitated version of the problem to the capacitated case and also
propose a new MILP formulation, which is an adaptation to the CSAHLP of a formulation
that the same authors proposed for the uncapacitated p-hub median problem (Ernst and
Krishnamoorthy [11, 12]). In Ernst and Krishnamoorthy [13] a solution approach based on
Simulated Annealing is proposed. The bounds obtained are embedded in a branch-and-bound
procedure devised for solving the problem optimally. Labbe´ et al. [16] study a CSAHLP where
there is a capacity on the flow that traverses each hub. A branch-and-cut algorithm is proposed
for this problem. Costa et al. [10] present a bi-objective approach. The model proposed by
Ernst and Krishnamoorthy [13] is enlarged with the addition of a second objective function
to be minimized that quantifies the time to process the flow entering the hubs. More recently,
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Contreras et al. [6] present a Lagrangean Relaxation enhanced with reduction tests that allows
the computation of tight upper and lower bounds for a large set of instances.
In all the above mentioned works, the capacities of the potential hubs are an exogenous
decision. No consideration is made about the reasoning behind these capacities. Neverthe-
less, often, hubs are large structural facilities requiring several strategic decisions to be made
in addition to the location decisions. One decision that can hardly be discarded is the di-
mension/capacity that each hub should have. In this work, this (from an application point
of view necessary) extension to the problem is proposed. It will be named the capacitated
single-assignment hub location problem with multiple capacity levels (CSAHLPM). It is as-
sumed that there is a set of different sizes available for each potential hub. Accordingly, not
only have the hub nodes to be chosen but also the capacity level at which each of them will
operate. Each capacity level determines a specific incoming capacity and incurs a specific
fixed set-up cost. Economies of scale are assumed for these costs.
In order to illustrate the flexibility and advantages that can be obtained by considering
the extension just proposed, consider a problem with 9 nodes as depicted in figure 1. Assume
that each square in the grid has a unitary side. Additionally assume that i) each node should
send 2 units of flow/traffic to every other node (each node originates 16 units of flow); ii) A
hub can be installed in every node with a set-up cost equal to 100 for nodes 2, 5 and 7 and
equal to 500 for the other nodes; iii) the flow consolidation capacity of each potential hub is
equal to 50 (maximum flow/traffic that a hub can receive from the nodes connected to it);
iv) the cost for sending a unit of flow between two hubs is equal to 0.75 times the distance
between the hubs; v) the cost for sending one unit of flow between a non-hub node and a hub
as well as between a hub and a non-hub is equal to the distance between the nodes involved.
vi) the distance between two nodes in the network is given by the euclidean distance.
In the situation just described, taking into account the consolidation capacity of the hubs
(50 units of flow) and taking into account that each node originates 16 units of flow, it is
clear that at least 3 hubs should be installed. The network depicted in figure 2a represents
an optimal solution to the problem. In this figure, the hub nodes are represented by squares.
The cost of this solution is 492+54(1+
√
2) ≈ 492+54(1+1.414) ≈ 622.4, which is obtained
taking into account that the total cost of the flow/traffic between non-hubs and hubs is equal
to 192, the total cost of the flow between hubs is equal to 54(1 +
√
2), and the total set-up
cost is equal to 300.
Assume now that it is possible to decide the capacity of a hub to be installed in nodes 2
or 5. In particular, assume that one additional capacity level equal to 80 is available in each
of these nodes, with a set-up cost of 120. An optimal solution in this situation is represented
in figure 2b. Again, the hub nodes are represented by squares. The cost of this solution is
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equal to 552 + 32
√
2 ≈ 552 + 32× 1.414 ≈ 597.3, which is obtained taking into account that
the total cost of the flow/traffic between non-hubs and hubs is equal to 192+32
√
2, the total
cost of the flow between hubs is equal to 120, and the total set-up cost is equal to 240. This
means that a decrease in the total cost could be achieved by taking advantage of the capacity
choices for nodes 2 and 5.
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Figure 1: A set of nodes defining a CSAHLP.
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Figure 2: Flexibility in the network design arising from the existence of different capacity
levels.
To the best knowledge of the authors, the CSAHLPM has not been treated in the litera-
ture. Nevertheless, papers can be found in the literature dealing with the capacitated facility
location problems where the capacities of the facilities must be chosen among a set of different
possibilities. This is the case in the papers by Correia and Captivo [7], [8], Holmberg [14],
and Yoo and Tcha [21].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, three formulations
are proposed for the problem, which result from the extension of existing formulations for
the CSAHLP to the new problem. A comparison is made between these models in terms
of the bound provided by their linear relaxation. In section 3, a new set of formulations
is introduced and analyzed. In section 4, several sets of valid inequalities are proposed in
order to enhance the models proposed in sections 2 and 3. In section 5, several preprocessing
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tests are proposed aiming at reducing the size of the models considered. The computational
experiments performed in order to evaluate the models are reported in section 6. The paper
ends with some conclusions drawn from the work done.
2 Formulations for the CSAHLPM
Before formulating the problem, the following notation is introduced.
N = {1, ..., n} Set of nodes.
Qk = {1, ..., sk} Set of different capacity levels available for a potential hub to be
installed at node k (k ∈ N).
wij Flow to be sent from node i to node j (i, j ∈ N).
dij Distance between nodes i and j (i, j ∈ N).
α Cost per unit of flow and per unit of distance between hubs. This
value is usually known as discount factor or transfer cost and it is
often assumed that 0 ≤ α < 1.
χ Cost per unit of flow and per unit of distance between a non-hub
node and a hub. This value is usually known as collection cost.
δ Cost per unit of flow and per unit of distance between a hub and
a non-hub node. This cost is usually known as distribution cost.
cijkl Total cost for sending one unit of flow from node i to node j
through hubs k and l. This means that the flow follows the path
i→ k → l→ j and cijkl = χdik + αdkl + δdlj (i, j, k, l ∈ N).
f qk Fixed cost for installing a hub with capacity of level q at node k
(k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk).
Γqk Capacity of a hub installed at node k with a level of capacity q
(k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk).
Oi =
∑
j∈N wij Total flow originating at node i.
Di =
∑
j∈N wji Total flow destined for node i.
It is assumed that the distance matrix [dij ]i,j∈N is symmetric and also that dii = 0 (i ∈ N).
Moreover, it is assumed that the distances satisfy the triangular inequality. Regarding the
flow matrix [wij ]i,j∈N , it should be noted that it does not necessarily have a null diagonal.
Costs f qk (k ∈ N , q ∈ Qk) can also include fixed operation costs for the hubs (dependent
on the capacity level) when they exist.
Regarding the capacities, for each k ∈ N , the following relation is assumed: Γq1k < Γq2k for
q1, q2 ∈ Qk such that q1 < q2.
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Clearly, a necessary condition for the feasibility of an instance of the problem is that∑
k∈N Γ
sk
k ≥
∑
k∈N Ok.
In the remainder of the paper V(P ) represents the optimal value of problem P and P its
linear programming relaxation.
2.1 Mixed-Integer Linear Programming Formulations
A well-known formulation for the CSAHLP was proposed by Campbell [3]. In this formulation,
the following decision variables are considered:
yijkl = Fraction of the flow originated at i destined to j that is routed via hubs k and
l by this order (i, j, k, l ∈ N).
xik =
{
1 if node i is assigned to hub k
0 otherwise
(i, k ∈ N).
xkk = 1 (k ∈ N) indicates that node k is a hub.
In order to formulate the CSAHLPM, the following decision variables are proposed in
addition to the previous ones:
zqk =
{
1 if node k receives a hub with capacity level q
0 otherwise
(k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk).
Accordingly, a MILP formulation for CSAHLPM is the following:
(AC) min
∑
i∈N
∑
j∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
wijcijklyijkl +
∑
k∈N
∑
q∈Qk
f qkz
q
k (1)
s. to :
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
yijkl = 1 i, j ∈ N (2)∑
j∈N
∑
l∈N
(wijyijkl + wjiyjilk) = (Oi +Di)xik i, k ∈ N (3)∑
i∈N
Oixik ≤
∑
q∈Qk
Γqkz
q
k k ∈ N (4)
xik ≤ xkk i, k ∈ N (5)∑
q∈Qk
zqk ≤ 1 k ∈ N (6)
xik ∈ {0, 1} i, k ∈ N (7)
yijkl ≥ 0 i, j, k, l ∈ N (8)
zqk ∈ {0, 1} k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk (9)
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The objective function (1) evaluates the overall cost which is divided into the cost of
collection, transfer, distribution, and the cost for installing the hubs. Constraints (2) assure
that all the flow is delivered. Constraints (3) impose that if a node is assigned to some hub
then all the flow which is originated or destined to the former should go through the latter.
Constraints (4) are capacity constraints for the incoming flow on the hubs. Constraints (5)
assure that a node can only be assigned to an existing hub. (6) are consistency constraints
assuring that for each potential hub at most one capacity level can be chosen. Finally (7),
(8) and (9) are domain constraints.
Remark 1 Note that there is always an optimal solution to AC such that yijkl ∈ {0, 1},
i, j, k, l ∈ N . In fact, for some i, j, k, l ∈ N if node i is assigned to hub k and node j is
assigned to hub l the only possibility of having a fractional yijkl is to have the flow from i
directed via k to several paths leading to l. However, the solution in which this flow is all sent
directly to l is still feasible and does not increase the objective value.
Skorin-Kapov et al. [20] study the uncapacitated p-hub location problem and in particular
a formulation that also contains constraints (3). They note that these constraints are very
weak and proposed their replacement by the following pair of equalities:∑
l∈N
yijkl = xik i, j, k ∈ N (10)
∑
k∈N
yijkl = xjl i, j, l ∈ N (11)
The same can be done for the CSAHLPM (as it is done for the CSAHLP by Ernst and
Krishnamoorthy [13]). The new formulation, that is the formulation defined by (1), (2), (10),
(11), (4), (5), (6) (7), (8) and (9) will be denoted by ASK .
Another well-known formulation for CSAHLP is proposed by Ernst and Krishnamoor-
thy [13]. It was obtained from existing formulations for the p-Hub Location Problem. This
is a multi-commodity flow formulation in which each commodity refers to the flow originated
in a node. The x-variables considered in formulations AC and ASK are still used. However,
now, the following decision variables are considered:
yikl = Amount of flow with origin at i that goes through hubs k and l (i, k, l ∈ N).
In order to formulate the CSAHLPM, the z-variables introduced above are also considered.
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Accordingly, a third MILP formulation for the problem is obtained:
(AEK) min
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
dik (χOi + δDi)xik +
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
αdkly
i
kl +
∑
k∈N
∑
q∈Qk
f qkz
q
k (12)
s. to : (4), (5), (6), (7), (9)∑
k∈N
xik = 1 i ∈ N (13)∑
l∈N
yikl −
∑
l∈N
yilk = Oixik −
∑
j∈N
wijxjk i, k ∈ N (14)∑
l∈N
yikl ≤ Oixik i, k ∈ N (15)
yikl ≥ 0 i, k, l ∈ N (16)
Again, the objective function (12) minimizes the costs for collection, transfer, distribution,
and the costs of establishing the hubs. Constraints (13) assure that all nodes are hubs or are
assigned to a single hub. Flow conservation is assured by constraints (14), which are, in fact,
divergence equations for commodity i at node k. Constraints (15) assure that a yikl can only
be different from 0 if xik is equal to one and in this case, all the flow originated in node i is
sent to hub k. Finally, (16) are domain constraints.
It should be emphasized that constraints (15) are not part of the model proposed by
Ernst and Krishnamoorthy [13]. However, as it is pointed out by Correia et al. [9] these
constraints are essential to assure that the model fully describes the set of feasible solutions
to the problem.
In table 1 the dimensions of the three models proposed above can be observed, namely in
terms of the number of variables and number of constraints. In this table, s = maxi∈N{si}.
As in the classical CSAHLP, model ASK is the largest and AC is the smallest which, as it will
be seen in the next section, has a reflection in terms of the linear relaxation bounds produced.
Model Number of variables Number of constraints
Binary continuous
AC n
4 O(n2 + n× s) 3n2 + 2n
ASK n
4 O(n2 + n× s) 2n3 + 2n2 + 2n
AEK n
3 O(n2 + n× s) 3n2 + 3n
Table 1: Number of constraints and variables in models AC , ASK and AEK .
It is important to emphasize that when |Qk| = 1, k ∈ N , the CSAHLPM reduces to the
CSAHLP and formulations AC , ASK and AEK reduce to the classical formulations existing
for the latter problem.
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2.2 A comparison between the different models
To the best knowledge of the authors, the linear relaxation bounds provided by the models
existing in the literature for the CSAHLP have only been compared empirically via a set of
computational experiments. In this section a theoretical comparison for the models presented
above for the CSAHLPM is presented. Note that due to the fact that CSAHLPM reduces to
the classical problem when |Qk| = 1 (k ∈ N), the results presented in this section are also
valid for the classical formulations.
Result 1 V(ASK) ≥ V(AEK).
Proof: Let S1 = {xik, zqk, yijkl} be a feasible solution for ASK . Consider the solution S2 =
{Xik, Zqk , Y ikl} defined as follows:
For i, k ∈ N , set Xik = xik.
For k ∈ N , q ∈ Qk, set Zqk = zqk.
For i, k, l ∈ N , set Y ikl =
∑
j∈N wijyijkl. In what follows, it will be shown that S2 is a
feasible solution to AEK and its cost is equal to the cost of S1.
Constraints (4), (5), (6), (7), (9) and (16) are trivially satisfied. Regarding constraints
(13), the following equalities hold (the second and the third equalities are due to con-
straints (10) and (2), respectively).
For i ∈ N , ∑k∈N Xik =∑k∈N xik =∑k∈N∑l∈N yijkl = 1.
Proving the feasibility of constraints (14) follows almost directly from constraints (10)
and (11). In fact, considering i, k ∈ N one has:∑
l∈N Y
i
kl −
∑
l∈N Y
i
lk −OiXik +
∑
j∈N wijXjk =∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijkl −
∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijlk −
(∑
j∈N wij
)
Xik +
∑
j∈N wijXjk =∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijkl −
∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijlk −
∑
j∈N wijXik +
∑
j∈N wijXjk =∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijkl −
∑
j∈N
∑
l∈N wijyijlk −
∑
j∈N
(
wij
∑
l∈N yijkl
)
+
∑
j∈N wijXjk =∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijkl −
∑
j∈N
(
wij
∑
l∈N yijlk
)−∑j∈N∑l∈N wijyijkl +∑j∈N wijXjk =
−∑j∈N (wij∑l∈N yijlk)+∑j∈N wijXjk =
−∑j∈N wijXjk +∑j∈N wijXjk = 0.
Regarding the objective function one has:∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N dik (χOi + δDi)Xik +
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N αdklY
i
kl =∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N dik (χOi + δDi)xik +
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N αdklwijyijkl =
9
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
j∈N
∑
l∈N wijχdikyijkl +
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
j∈N
∑
l∈N wjiδdikyjilk+∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N αdklwijyijkl =∑
i∈N
∑
j∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N wij (χdik + αdkl + δdlj) yijkl.
We have proved that the two solutions have the same cost and hence V(ASK) ≥ V(AEK).
¤
The next example shows that the inequality established in the previous result may be
strict.
Example 1 Consider an instance of the CSAHLPM where N = {1, 2, 3}, sk = 2 (k ∈ N),
χ = δ = 1 and α = 0.7. Additionally, consider
W =
 1 1 13 3 3
2 2 2
 , D =
 0 1 11 0 1
1 1 0
 , Γ =
 21 2413 15
28 33
 , f =
 25 2648 50
42 44

For this instance, V(AEK) = 40.275 < V(ASK) = 41.6 < V(AEK) = V(ASK) = 52.
M
Result 2 V(ASK) ≥ V(AC).
Proof: As the two models have the same objective function it suffices to prove that the set
of feasible solutions for model AC contains the set of feasible solutions for model ASK .
Considering a feasible solution S = {xik, zqk, yijkl} for ASK , it is only necessary to prove
that the set of constraints (3) is satisfied by S.
As S is feasible for ASK , due to constraints (10) and (11) one has:∑
l∈N yijkl = xik i, j, k ∈ N (i)∑
l∈N yjilk = xik i, j, k ∈ N (ii)
Multiplying each equality (i) by wij and adding over j one obtains:∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wijyijkl =
∑
j∈N wijxik i, k ∈ N (iii)
The multiplication of each equality (ii) by wji and the addition over j leads to the next
equalities.∑
l∈N
∑
j∈N wjiyjilk =
∑
j∈N wjixik i, k ∈ N (iv)
The summation of (iii) and (iv) leads to constraints (3).
¤
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Another illustrative example demonstrates that the inequality stated in the previous result
can be strict.
Example 2 Consider an instance of the CSAHLPM where N = {1, 2}, sk = 2 (k ∈ N),
χ = δ = 1 and α = 0.9. Additionally, consider
W =
[
10 20
20 70
]
, D =
[
0 1
1 0
]
, Γ =
[
60 240
50 250
]
, f =
[
40 120
50 200
]
For this instance, V(AC) = 121 < V(ASK) = 123 < V(AC) = V(ASK) = 260.
M
The two previous results establish that formulation ASK dominates formulations AC and
ASK in terms of the bound provided by the linear relaxation. Moreover, the examples above
show that this dominance may be strict. Note that this fact had already been established
empirically for the corresponding models existing for the CSAHLP. Despite having found the
best model in terms of the linear relaxation bound among the three models presented for
the CSAHLPM, it might be interesting to compare theoretically the linear relaxation bounds
provided by models AC and AEK so that a full ranking could possibly be established between
the three models. The following conjecture is empirically supported.
Conjecture 1 V(AEK) ≥ V(AC).
So far, this conjecture has not been proved or disproved. The relation between both
formulations is still an open question. Nevertheless, the following example illustrates that for
some instances, formulation AEK can be strictly better than formulation AC in terms of the
linear relaxation bound.
Example 3 Consider again the instance presented in example 2. For this instance,
V(AC) = 121 < V(AEK) = 123 < V(AC) = V(AEK) = 260.
M
3 New formulations for the CSAHLPM
In this section another set of formulations for the CSAHLPM is presented that is motivated
by the fact that for each hub at most one capacity level should be chosen. In addition to the
y-variables proposed by Ernst and Krishnamoorthy [13] the following decision variables are
introduced:
tqik =
{
1 if node i is assigned to hub k which has capacity level q
0 otherwise
(i, k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk).
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tqkk = 1 (k ∈ N) indicates that node k is a hub with capacity at level q.
The relation between the former variables xik and z
q
k and the new variables is straightfor-
ward:
xik =
∑
q∈Qk
tqik i, k ∈ N. (17)
and
zqk = t
q
kk k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk. (18)
The use of the transformation defined by relations (17) and (18) together with the formula-
tions AC , AEK and ASK presented in the previous section is the main ingredient for obtaining
a new set of formulations for the CSAHLPM. Consider formulation AEK (the reasoning pre-
sented next is also valid using the other formulations). By replacing x− and z−variables in
formulation AEK according to relations (17) and (18), the following formulation is obtained:
(TAEK) min
∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
dik (χOi + δDi) ∑
q∈Qk
tqik
+∑
i∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
αdkly
i
kl
+
∑
k∈N
∑
q∈Qk
f qk t
q
kk (19)
s. to :
∑
k∈N
∑
q∈Qk
tqik = 1 i ∈ N (20)
∑
l∈N
yikl −
∑
l∈N
yilk = Oi
∑
q∈Qk
tqik −
∑
j∈N
wij ∑
q∈Qk
tqjk
 i, k ∈ N (21)
∑
l∈N
yikl ≤ Oi
∑
q∈Qk
tqik i, k ∈ N (22)
∑
i∈N
Oi ∑
q∈Qk
tqik
 ≤ ∑
q∈Qk
Γqkt
q
kk k ∈ N (23)∑
q∈Qk
tqik ≤
∑
q∈Qk
tqkk i, k ∈ N (24)
yikl ≥ 0 i, k, l ∈ N (16)
tqik ∈ {0, 1} i, k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk (25)
Note that the transformed constraints (6), (7), and (9) are redundant.
The following result holds:
Result 3 V(TAEK) ≥ V(AEK).
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Proof: The result follows simply by considering a feasible solution to TAEK , say, {yikl, tqik}
and by considering the solution {xik, yikl, zqk} obtained from the former one by using (17)
and (18). It is trivial to conclude that {xik, yikl, zqk} is feasible to AEK and that both
solutions give the same value to the objective function in the corresponding model.
¤
Although looking promising when considering the previous result, the transformation
defined by (17) and (18) is not a valid transformation for AEK in the sense that model TAEK
is not a valid model for the CSAHLPM. In fact, the constraints in the latter formulation
do not avoid having, for instance, tqkk = 1 with t
q′
ik = 1 for i 6= k and q′ 6= q, which would
make no sense. Nevertheless, this short example makes clear what is needed in model TAEK
to produce a valid model for the problem: One only needs to disaggregate constraints (23),
which leads to∑
i∈N
Oit
q
ik ≤ Γqktqkk k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk (26)
Denote by UEK model TAEK with (23) replaced by (26). By construction and by transi-
tivity using result 3 the following result has just been proved:
Result 4 V(UEK) ≥ V(AEK).
Following the reasoning above, the new variables tqik can also be incorporated in the model
derived from the one by Campbell [3], leading to a projected model TAC and, consequently,
to:
(UC) min
∑
i∈N
∑
j∈N
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
wijcijklyijkl +
∑
k∈N
∑
q∈Qk
f qk t
q
kk (27)
s. to :
∑
k∈N
∑
l∈N
yijkl = 1 i, j ∈ N (2)∑
j∈N
∑
l∈N
(wijyijkl + wjiyjikl) = (Oi +Di)
∑
q∈Qk
tqik i, k ∈ N (28)∑
i∈N
Oit
q
ik ≤ Γqktqkk k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk (26)∑
q∈Qk
tqik ≤
∑
q∈Qk
tqkk i, k ∈ N (24)∑
q∈Qk
tqkk ≤ 1 k ∈ N (29)
tqik ∈ {0, 1} i, k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk (25)
yijkl ≥ 0 i, j, k, l ∈ N (8)
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Denote by TASK (USK) the model arising when in model TAC (UC) constraints (28) are
replaced by∑
l∈N
yijkl =
∑
q∈Qk
tqik i, j, k ∈ N (30)
∑
k∈N
yijkl =
∑
q∈Qj
tqjl i, j, l ∈ N (31)
In table 2 the differences between models UC , USK and UEK in terms of the number of
variables and number of constraints can be observed. As in section 2, s = maxi∈N{si}.
Model Number of variables Number of constraints
Binary continuous
UC n
4 O(n2 × s) O(3n2 + n+ n× s)
USK n
4 O(n2 × s) O(2n3 + 2n2 + n+ n× s)
UEK n
3 O(n2 × s) O(2n2 + 2n+ n× s)
Table 2: Number of constraints and variables in models UC , USK and UEK .
Following a reasoning similar to the one that led to result 4, the following result can be
easily proved:
Result 5
1 V(UC) ≥ V(AC).
2 V(USK) ≥ V(ASK).
Remark 2 A clear advantage of formulations UEK , UC and USK is the possibility of easily
including additional costs associated with the hubs. For instance, when sizing decisions can
be made, it is often the case that they reflect variable processing costs, that is, costs associated
with the amount of flow processed in the hub. Such a situation can be easily modeled by
considering the additional notation pkq denoting the unitary processing cost for a hub with
capacity level q operating at k (k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk) and by adding the following expression to the
objective function of models UEK , UC and USK :
∑
i∈N
Oi∑
k∈N
∑
q∈Qk
pkqt
q
ik

Next, a small example is presented showing that the inequalities stated in results 4 and 5
can be strict.
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Example 4 Consider again the instance presented in example 2 (page 11). For that instance,
V(AEK) = 123 < V(UEK) ' 246.67 < V(UEK) = 260.
V(AC) ' 121 < V(UC) ' 233.33 < V(UC) = 260.
V(ASK) = 123 < V(USK) ' 246.67 < V(USK) = 260.
M
Finally, the following result establishes that in terms of the linear relaxation bound, the
ranking that was established in section 2 for formulations A is maintained when considering
formulations U . Accordingly we have:
Result 6
1 V(USK) ≥ V(UEK).
2 V(USK) ≥ V(UC).
Proof: The result follows from the fact that formulations TAC , TAEK and TASK result
from applying the linear transformation defined by (17) and (18) to formulations AC ,
AEK and ASK , respectively, and also by the fact that the disaggregation that leads to
models UC , UEK and USK (from models TAC , TAEK and TASK) is the same in the
three cases.
¤
In figure 3, a summary of all relations that have been established between the formula-
tions introduced for the CSAHLPM is depicted. In this figure, an arc exists between two
formulations when the first dominates the second in terms of the linear relaxation bound.
In the root of the resulting oriented network one can find formulation USK , being the one
providing the strongest linear relaxation bound.
4 Valid inequalities
In this section, several sets of valid inequalities are presented aiming at enhancing the models
proposed in the previous sections.
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Figure 3: Relation between the different formulations in terms of the linear relaxation bound.
4.1 Enhanced consistency constraints
A first enhancement that can be proposed for formulations AC , ASK and AEK regards the
replacement of consistency constraints (6) by∑
q∈Qk
zqk = xkk k ∈ N (32)
As stated in the following result, this replacement gives also the possibility of removing
constraints (5) in models AC , AEK and ASK .
Result 7 Constraints (5) are redundant in the presence of (32)
Proof: Consider k ∈ N . Constraints (4), (7), (9), and (32) together allow us to write:
xkk = 0 ⇒
∑
q∈Qk z
q
k = 0 ⇒ zqk = 0 ∀q ∈ Qk ⇒
∑
q∈Qk Γ
q
kz
q
k = 0 ⇒∑
i∈N Oixik = 0 ⇒ xik = 0 ∀i, k ∈ N
Conversely, if xik = 1 for some i, k ∈ N then one has:
xik = 1 ⇒
∑
i∈N Oixik > 0 ⇒
∑
q∈Qk Γ
q
kz
q
k > 0 ⇒
∑
q∈Qk z
q
k > 0 ⇒
xkk > 0 ⇒ xkk = 1
¤
Note that if relations (17) and (18) are used to write constraints (32), the resulting equal-
ities are redundant in the linear relaxations of UC , USK and UEK .
4.2 Disaggregation of the projected strong formulation cuts
One possibility for enhancing models UC , UEK and USK consists simply in disaggregating
constraints (24), which leads to
tqik ≤ tqkk i, k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk (33)
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In section 3, it was the disaggregation of constraints (26) that led to a valid reformulation
for the CSAHLPM. It is worth noting that valid reformulations would also have been obtained
if constraints (24) had been disaggregated instead of (26) that is if (33) had been considered
in the place of (24).
4.3 Minimum number of hubs to be opened
One type of inequality that can be used to enhance the models proposed in the previous
sections is motivated by discrete capacitated facility location models: A lower bound is stated
on the minimum number of facilities to be opened.
In order to evaluate the minimum number of hubs that should be opened in the case of
the CSAHLPM, only the maximum capacity available will be considered for each potential
hub. Accordingly, consider the set of capacities, Γs11 , ...,Γ
sn
n . Denote by Γ
sk1
k1
, ...,Γsknkn those
capacities ordered non increasingly. Denote by R a lower bound on the minimum number of
hubs that must be installed in order to assure the existence of a feasible solution. R can be
obtained as the value that satisfies
R−1∑
l=1
Γ
skl
kl
<
∑
k∈N
Ok ≤
R∑
l=1
Γ
skl
kl
(34)
Therefore, the following inequalities can be added to models AC , ASK and AEK :∑
k∈K
xkk ≥ R (35)
Considering again relations (17), it is possible to write the previous inequalities using
decision variables t:∑
k∈K
∑
q∈Qk
tqkk ≥ R (36)
These inequalities can thus be added to UEK , UC and USK .
4.4 Other inequalities
Another set of inequalities can be added to the models by noting that for i, j, k, l ∈ N variable
yijkl can be equal to 1 only if xik = 1 and xjl = 1. Therefore, one can write:
2yijkl ≤ xik + xjl i, j, k, l ∈ N (37)
These inequalities can be written using t-variables as follows:
2yijkl ≤
∑
q∈Qk
tqik +
∑
q∈Ql
tqjl i, j, k, l ∈ N (38)
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Conversely, if xik = 1 and xjl = 1 then yijkl should be equal to 1. Accordingly, one has
yijkl ≥ xik + xjl − 1 i, j, k, l ∈ N (39)
Writing these inequalities using variables t leads to:
yijkl ≥
∑
q∈Qk
tqik +
∑
q∈Ql
tqjl
− 1 i, j, k, l ∈ N (40)
4.5 Synthesis
All the inequalities presented can be summarized as follows:
Formulations AC , ASK and AEK Formulations UC , USK and UEK
(32)
∑
q∈Qk
zqk = xkk, k ∈ N
(33) tqik ≤ tqkk, i, k ∈ N, q ∈ Qk
(35)
∑
k∈K
xkk ≥ R (36)
∑
k∈K
∑
q∈Qk
tqkk ≥ R
(37) 2yijkl ≤ xik + xjl, i, j, k, l ∈ N (38) 2yijkl ≤
∑
q∈Qk
tqik +
∑
q∈Ql
tqjl, i, j, k, l ∈ N
(39) yijkl ≥ xik+xjl−1, i, j, k, l ∈ N (40) yijkl ≥
∑
q∈Qk
tqik +
∑
q∈Ql
tqjl
−1, i, j, k, l ∈ N
5 Preprocessing
In this section, the possibility of performing a preprocessing in the models presented in the
previous sections is explored by making use of the data defining a specific instance. The goal
is to reduce the size of the formulations by setting values to some variables.
A first set of preprocessing tests that are suited for formulation AC , AEK and ASK , is
presented in table 3.
Test 1 results from the fact that each potential hub should have capacity to process at
least the flow originated in it. In the limit, if the largest capacity available for the potential
hub is not enough to process the flow originated in the node then it cannot be a hub and,
consequently, no other node can be assigned to it.
Test 2, results from the combination of the flow originated in two different nodes with the
need to have enough processing capacity when one of the nodes is a hub with the other node
assigned to it.
Test 3 explores a condition under which it might be better to open a hub in some node
than to assign this node to some other hub. The test results from the fact that under the
18
Condition Variable fixing
Test 1 Ok > Γ
q
k for some k ∈ N and q ∈ Qk \ {sk} zqk = 0
Ok > Γ
sk
k for some k ∈ N zskk = 0
xik = 0, i ∈ N
Test 2 Oi +Ok > Γ
sk
k for some i, k ∈ N , i 6= k xik = 0
Test 3 dik(χOi + δDi) > f
q′
i + αdik(Oi +Di − 2wii) for some
i, k ∈ N , k 6= i, where q′ = min{q : q ∈ Qi∧Oi ≤ Γqi }
xik = 0
Test 4 xik is set to 0 for some i, k ∈ N yikl = 0, l ∈ N
yijkl = 0, j, l ∈ N
yjilk = 0, j, l ∈ N
Table 3: Preprocessing tests for formulations AC , AEK and ASK .
condition presented (and assuming that q′ exists), node i will never be assigned to hub k
because it will be cheaper to open a hub in i with capacity level q′.
Finally, test 4 is an immediate consequence of the fact that if a node i is not assigned to
a hub k then, i can not send flow directly to k.
Apart from test 1, the other tests are extensions to the CSAHLPM of similar tests proposed
by Ernst and Krishnamoorthy [13] for the CSAHLP.
Table 4 presents a set of preprocessing tests that can be applied to formulation U and are
straightforward adaptations to the formulations of tests 1-4.
Condition Variable fixing
Test 5 Ok > Γ
q
k for some k ∈ N and q ∈ Qk tqik = 0, i ∈ N
Test 6 Oi +Ok > Γ
q
k for some i, k ∈ N , i 6= k, q ∈ Qk tqik = 0
Test 7 dik(χOi + δDi) > f
q′
i + αdik(Oi +Di − 2wii) for some
i, k ∈ N , where q′ = min{q : q ∈ Qi ∧Oi ≤ Γqi }
tqik = 0, q ∈ Qk
Test 8 For some i, k ∈ N , tqik = 0, q ∈ Qk yikl = 0, l ∈ N
yijkl = 0, j, l ∈ N
yjilk = 0, j, l ∈ N
Table 4: Preprocessing tests for formulations UC , UEK and USK .
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6 Computational experiments
In this section the computational experiments performed to evaluate the different formulations
presented for the CSAHLPM are reported. In subsection 6.1, the data considered in the
experiments is presented. In subsection 6.2, the results obtained are presented and discussed.
6.1 Test data
The first set of benchmark instances presented for hub location problems is the well-known
CAB data set due to O’Kelly [19]. This set of instances has been widely used in the literature.
It is based on airline passenger flow among 25 cities in the United States. For the study
presented in the current paper, this set was not considered because neither capacities nor
fixed set-up costs for the hubs are included. Instead, the AP data set introduced by Ernst
and Krishnamoorthy [11] was taken as a basis to build the test instances for the CSAHLPM.
In fact, in this case, capacities and fixed costs are also given.
In the case of the CSAHLPM there are capacity levels for each potential hub. In order
to obtain a set of instances for the problem, the same basic data presented by Ernst and
Krishnamoorthy [11] (available in the OR Library [17]) was considered. Accordingly, instances
with 10, 20, 25, 40 and 50 nodes were considered. Nowadays, instances of the CSAHLP with a
much larger number of nodes can be solved optimally (see Contreras [5]). Nevertheless, recall
that in the case of the CSAHLPM one additional dimension is considered in the decision
making process, which is the capacity choice.
The number of capacity levels available for each hub was set the same for all nodes and four
possibilities were considered: 2, 3, 4 and 5. Therefore, 20 possible combinations exist using
the number of nodes and the number of capacity levels. For each combination, 4 instances
were generated as follows:
• For each k ∈ N , Γskk = Γk and Γqk = 0.7× Γq+1k , q = 1, . . . , sk − 1 where Γk denotes the
‘tight’ capacity for the potential hub k in the corresponding instance in the AP data
set. This means that the largest capacity level was set equal to the tight capacity of the
corresponding node in the AP data set instance and then recursively, each capacity level
was set equal to 70% of the capacity level immediately above. The reasoning behind
this procedure was to obtain more challenging instances for the CSAHLPM problem.
In fact, a set of preliminary computational tests showed that the problem becomes very
easy to solve when the capacities are loose. The procedure just described assures tighter
capacities.
• For each k ∈ N , f skk = fk and f qk = ρ × Γqk ×
fq+1k
Γq+1k
, q = 1, . . . , sk − 1 where fk denotes
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the set-up cost of the potential hub k in the instance retrieved from the AP data set.
This means that the set-up cost of a hub at its highest capacity level was set equal to
the set-up cost of the same potential hub in the AP data instance. Then, an increase
defined by the factor ρ was assumed for the unitary capacity cost when the capacity
level decreased. Two values were considered for factor ρ: 1.1 and 1.2, which define
two different economies of scale for the set-up costs. In the first case, a 10% increase
is considered for the unitary capacity cost when the capacity level decreases. In the
second case, this increase is 20%. Therefore a soft and a strong economy of scale are
being considered. Due to the fact that there are two types of costs in the instances
from the AP data set (‘loose’ and ‘tight’), two types of costs were also considered for
the CSAHLPM by considering fk ‘loose’ or ‘tight’.
6.2 Computational results
In order to evaluate the formulations presented in sections 2 and 3, the general solver CPLEX
11.0 [15] was used. No change was made in the default values of the solver parameters apart
from the time limit which was set to 2 hours. The tests were run on a machine with an
INTEL processor with 2.9 GHz and 2 GB of RAM.
A set of preliminary computations showed a clear superiority of formulations AEK and
UEK when compared with formulations AC , UC , ASK and USK . In particular, for the in-
stances with 40 and 50 nodes it was often the case that when solving the linear relaxation of
formulations AC , ASK , UC and USK an out-of-memory error occurred. Finding the optimal
solution to the problem was often a burden even for small instances. Therefore, in order
to narrow the search for a good formulation for the CSAHLPM, the results obtained with
formulations AEK and UEK are the only ones reported below. These results are presented
in tables 5-8. Each of these tables reports the results for the 20 instances associated with a
specific type of costs (tight or loose) and associated with a specific economy of scale in the
set-up costs for the hubs (1.1 or 1.2).
In the first column of tables 5-8 the models considered are presented. For instance ‘P −
(A)+(B)’ denotes formulation P removing constraints (A) and adding constraints (B). ‘prep’
means that the preprocessing tests were applied. The second and third columns in tables 5-8
refer to the linear programming relaxation namely the average gap (%) and the average CPU
time (seconds) for the 20 instances associated with the table. In columns 4-7 the results
associated with the optimal solution are reported. In column 4, the number of instances (out
of 20) in which the time limit was attained or an out-of-memory error occurred is presented.
For these instances, the average gap (%) of the best feasible solution is depicted in column 5.
Columns 6 and 7 present average values for the successful instances (neither the time limit is
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achieved nor an out-of-memory error occurs) namely the CPU time and the number of nodes
in the branching tree.
The decision for presenting the averages for 20 instances in each table without going into
detail for each set of 4 instances associated with a specific number of nodes has to do with
the fact that no clear change in the results was devisable by doing so.
In terms of the lower bounds provided by the linear programming relaxation, the following
conclusions can be drawn by observing tables 5-8:
- Formulations U clearly outperform formulations A. In fact, the lowest gaps for the
linear relaxation bounds are always attained with formulations UEK+(36)− (24)+(33)
and UEK + (36)− (24) + (33) + Prep. Therefore, the linear programming relaxation of
formulations U led to a better description of the convex hull of the set of feasible solu-
tions to the CSAHLPM than the linear programming relaxation of (the corresponding)
formulations A.
- The use of the preprocessing phase allows a reduction in the gap of the bound provided
by the linear relaxation. Although not being a large reduction, it can be observed in
the large majority of the cases.
- Another clear advantage of using the preprocessing tests is the improvement in the CPU
time required to solve the linear relaxation. This was always the case with an exception
in table 6.
- In formulation AEK by replacing constraints (5) and (6) by (32) it was possible to
obtain a model with n2 less constraints leading to a significant reduction in the linear
relaxation gap. Therefore, a better description of the convex hull of the feasible set of
the CSAHLPM was obtained with that replacement.
As far as the optimal solution to the problem is concerned, by observing tables 5-8 the
following conclusions can be made:
- The instances seem to become easier when the economies of scale of the set-up cost are
stronger (table 5 versus table 6 and table 7 versus table 8).
- The instances seem to become easier with loose costs (table 5 versus table 7 and table 6
versus table 8).
- The results obtained show that none of the formulations clearly outperformed the others
when it comes to solving the CSAHLPM optimally. Using formulations A some out-
of-memory errors occurred but no time limit was reached. On the other hand, using
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formulations U , no out-of-memory error occurred but in several occasions the time
limit was reached. This is understandable because these formulations are heavier than
formulations A in terms of the number of binary variables and the linear relaxation
bound is not sharp enough to overcome the increase in the size of the formulations.
This is also confirmed by the fact that the last two formulations U were the ones that
in general required more CPU time (on average).
In table 9 the percentage of variables fixed in the preprocessing phase is presented. The
results refer to the 4 sets of 20 instances associated with each of the tables 5-8 above. For
instance, using the preprocessing phase, in the 20 instances associated with tight costs and
with ρ = 1.2 it was possible to set (on average) 21.04% of the x-variables in models AEK . The
percentage of variables fixed in the preprocessing phase is quite significant if one thinks that
the preprocessing tests presented in section 5 are simple deductions that can be drawn from
the data of a specific instance. The simplicity of the preprocessing performed is supported
by the CPU time required for it which was insignificant. In fact, for each instance the time
required was lower than 0.0001 seconds. Observing table 9, one concludes that there is some
tendency to fix more variables in the instances with loose costs, which may be explained by
a more successful use of the preprocessing tests 3 and 7.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, an extension to the classical capacitated single-allocation hub location problem
was proposed, in which the capacity of the hubs is also part of the decision process. For each
potential hub it was assumed that a set of different capacities is available from which one
can be chosen. Several mixed-integer linear programming formulations were proposed for the
problem. A first set of formulations resulted from extending several well-known formulations
for the classical problem to the new problem. Another set of formulations was motivated
by the capacity choice existing for the potential hubs. A theoretical comparison was made
between the models proposed aiming at finding the most promising in terms of the bound
provided by the linear programming relaxation. Different sets of valid inequalities were also
proposed for enhancing the models. Finally, a set of preprocessing tests was proposed with the
goal of reducing the size of the formulations. The results of the computational experiments
performed were presented, which considered data generated from the instances in the AP data
set. These results show that for the instances analyzed, using some of the models proposed
the problem can be solved efficiently by a general solver.
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Models AEK Models UEK
Type of costs ρ xik z
q
k y
i
kl t
q
ik y
i
kl
Tight 1.2 21.04 15.85 20.92 29.75 20.92
Tight 1.1 23.28 15.85 23.28 31.58 23.28
Loose 1.2 23.71 15.85 24.14 32.08 24.14
Loose 1.1 26.73 15.85 27.20 34.60 27.20
Table 9: Percentage of variables fixed in the preprocessing phase.
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